Next Chapter Meeting

We hope everyone had a safe, fantastic summer break! Now, it's time to get into serving and all things TSU. Due to extended renovations at the DAV, our Chapter meetings for September-December will be held at the Metro Community Room, 4729 14th Street, NW Washington, DC 20011 at 7:00 p.m.

Membership Dues

Start the 2016-2017 year off right! Membership dues are $75. Become a financial member of the WDC Chapter by paying your dues at the next meeting, through P.O. Box or PayPal account using the Chapter's email: wdc-tsualumnichapter@tsuwdc.com.

New Website

The wait is over! The all new TSUWDC Alumni Chapter website was been launched successfully on August 31st. The new site can be found here: [http://www.tsuwdc.com](http://www.tsuwdc.com). Our new website is being hosted by a better, more efficient and cost-saving provider. Special thanks to our Webmaster, Michael Ward, for building up the site and facilitation of the migration to the new site.

Northeast Region Update

Congratulations to our Chapter's Past President Dr. Kimberly Fowler on being nominated to serve as the Interim North East Regional Vice-President for the TSUNAA and as a member of the TSUNAA executive board serving as the National Parliamentarian. Dr. Fowler will provide more information on her goals and plans for several TSU events that will either be near or inclusive of our Region.

Homecoming 2016-October 9-15

The 2016 Homecoming schedule is now available at [www.tnstate.edu/homecoming](http://www.tnstate.edu/homecoming). More information will be forthcoming regarding activities including the Scholarship Gala. However, there is a challenge individual Chapters or Region to sponsor a table. The Scholarship Gala is Friday, October 14th at Gaylord Opryland Hotel. Cost $150 pp. Follow the link to Purchase Tickets & Tables Online.

Tennessee State vs Duke University (Men’s Basketball Game)

Save the Date! The TSU men's basketball team will play Duke University Dec 19th at 6 p.m. in Durham, NC. Because the game is in our region, we are looking to show great support. Talks have begun with the Hampton Roads Chapter for transportation options picking up in DC and Hampton Roads. The game will also show on ESPN2, check your local listings.

Upcoming Event(s):

27th Southern Heritage Classic Replay